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FroshWinsTrip 
To4-HConvention
LYNDA STRIffiLAND, a fresh
man appearing as a talent 
delegate in the U-H Club 
Congress at Chicago, was 
awarded the trip by United 
States Rubber Company,
The twenty talent dele
gates performed at the 
"Share the Fun" breakfast 
on Thursday morning. Lynda 
displayed her talent by 
doing acrobatics for three 
consecutive minutes.
During the one week spent 
in Chicago, Lynda attended 
an ice show in the Boule
vard Room at the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel, where she 
was staying; a friendship 
party in the Aragon Ball
room, the largest ballroom 
in the world; and a break
fast given by the people 
of Firestone.

WhichAreYou?  ------ - - BY KAYE VJIGGS

We, the students of the schools in the United 
States, take our schooling for granted. Suppose we had 
to do as the Japanese, They want an education so badly 
that if they fail the REQUISITE test that gives them ad
mittance to college, they sometimes commit suicide.

Lazy Impudence is an example of the opposite side. 
He makes DELIBERATE attempts to DEVISE some way to skip 
school. He is FLEXIBLE and HUMILIATES himself by being 
led into some wrong doing. He is always involved in some 
VIOLATION of the rules, and blames the teachar if he is 
not EXEMPT to participate in school activities bocausc 
of a D on conduct. If the tcacher tries to COJMFIItM his 
faults,she "is PREJUDICED" against him. Ho never has an;̂ 
money to buy school supplies but is a LAVISH spender or 
refreshments. He can't get up his assignments at home 
because he has to work, yet he BEQUILES his study hours 
away. He makes a teacher think her job is FUTILE.

But then there is the ARDEIIT type, Art Aspire, who 
is always searching for some way to help liimself prepare 
for tiie future. He is the type that always wants to have 
a HARI'IONIOUS EOTIRONMENT in his home, his community, and 
his school, and COMPLIES with the instructions that are 
given him. Ho tries to AVERT quarrels. He is full of 
INTEGRITY and ASPIRES to the greater things in life,.

This is a picture of two kinds of students of today 
Which are you? (Vocabulary words at work. Ed.)______

For The Best C H R I S T M A S  TURKEY  

You Ever A te

Ploce YourOrder 

With Us NOW For A 

Home-GrownBird
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